Abstract-The Eastern Interconnection Planning Collaborative (EIPC) has built three major power flow cases for the 2030 Eastern Interconnection (EI) based on various levels of energy/environmental policy conditions, technology advances, and load growth. Using the power flow cases, this paper documents the process of developing the generic 2030 dynamic models using typical dynamic parameters. The constructed model was validated indirectly using the synchronized phasor measurements by removing the wind generation temporarily.
INTRODUCTION
The Eastern Interconnection (EI) is the largest synchronized electrical power grid in North America and serves 70% of the U.S. population. To support development of grid capability, the Eastern Interconnection Planning Collaborative (EIPC) has conducted analyses of transmission requirements under a range of future scenarios. In Phase 1, eight futures plus multiple sensitivities per future, for a total of 80 model runs, were developed for the 2030 EI grid based on Charles River Associates' Multi-Region National (MRN) macroeconomic model and their North American Electricity and Environment Model (NEEM). The future scenarios include: Business as Usual, National Carbon ConstraintNational Implementation, National Carbon ConstraintRegional Implementation, Aggressive Energy Efficiency/Demand Response/Distributed Generation/Smart Grid, National Renewable Portfolio Standard-National Implementation, National Renewable Portfolio StandardRegional Implementation, Nuclear Resurgence, and Combined Federal Climate and Energy Policy. While the eight future scenarios are intended to represent distinct future grid development under various energy and environmental policy drives, sensitivities represent minor variations on each future scenario. Typical sensitivities are load growth and natural gas prices. At the end of Phase 1, three final scenarios, considered to be balanced in terms of policy goals, levels of implementation, transmission buildouts, and total cost, were selected for transmission studies, reliability analysis, and production cost analysis in Phase 2 [1] [2] .
To complement the steady-state study by EIPC, our effort looks at building the dynamic counterpart. The completed dynamic model will provide insight into the following aspects:
 Transient stability: the dynamic model enables transient simulations and renders the dynamic behavior of the system subjected to a severe perturbation.
 Small signal stability: the eigenvalue-related analysis can be performed with poorly damped modes identified.
 Frequency regulation: frequency response can be studied and associated with governor response and new types of generation.
 Renewable integration: the static case models a wind surge in Nebraska, the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator (Midwest ISO) region, and the Southwest Power Pool (SPP) region [2] . This allows a realistic study of wind impact on the global system. Solar and energy storage can also be evaluated under the future scenario.
 Control strategies: the EI 2030 dynamic model serves as a large-scale testing bench where wide-area control methods can be prototyped and evaluated.
This document records the procedure for converting the 2030 EI static model over to its dynamic equivalents and the model validation work through synchronized phasor measurements. In Section II, the modeling assumptions and approaches are described. Section III demonstrates the model validation approach and case studies. Conclusions and future work are addressed at the end.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL CONSTRUCTION
The transient simulation process integrates three steps: firstly, differential algebraic equations (DAEs), describing the dynamic behavior of physical devices and the transmission network, are formulated. Secondly, a set of constant and variable parameters that describe the detailed condition of the physical components are determined. Initial conditions of DAEs are obtained by the power flow solution. Next, numerical integration methods are applied to the DAEs formulated in the first step along with the parameters and initial conditions determined in the second step [3] . The general form of transient response calculation can be expressed in the following form [4] - [6] :
Where is the state variable of synchronous generators, excitation, turbine governors, wind machines, HVDC, and other dynamic devices. and are node voltage and current vectors.
is the node admittance matrix of the network structure. Equation (1) and (2) can be solved either by partitioned-solution approach or simultaneous-solution approach [4] [5] .
The commercial-grade transient simulation solvers, such as PSS/E by Siemens PTI, PSLF by GE, and TSAT by Powertech, facilitate the automated formulation of the system dynamic equations, integration of power flow solutions, and numerical computations. To enable a successful transient simulation run, the user only need to choose the appropriate dynamic model and determine a set of model parameters required by the model. It is noted the dynamic model parameters are not necessary for power flow solution and need to be obtained either by manufactures' data or by field tests.
When constructing the 2030 EI dynamic model, no dynamic model and its parameters are readily available. Even if some current model parameters are accessible, there is no guarantee on data accuracy for a system with more than 70,000 buses and 8,000 machines, let alone the infrastructure built in the future. Therefore, our attempt is to create the dynamic model with generic parameters so that the future grid can be simulated as closely as possible. To this end, a software framework is built to automatically create the dynamic model based on power flow solutions. A trial-anderror process is adopted to continuously tune the model parameter so that the simulated frequency responses match with the measurement.
A. HVDC and Swithed Shunt
40 HVDC transmission lines have been modeled connecting to Hydro Quebec, WECC, Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT), and within the EI. As the HVDC and its control are out of scope at the first stage, HVDC is equivalent to positive and negative constant power load on the sending and receiving ends, respectively. 6396 switched shunts are modeled. In transient simulation, they are assumed to be locked.
B. Model Types and Generic Parameters
The actual EI grid comprises enormous amount of dynamic components, such as generators, excitation systems, turbine governors, and load. To accurately simulate the system response to any perturbation, efforts have been taken to model the variations within each model category. The following section lists the dynamic models used in the 2030 EI model. It should be mentioned the models comply with the PSS/E nomenclature [3] .
The round rotor generator model (GENROU) for thermal plants and the salient pole generator model (GENSAL) for hydro plants are represented. The voltage-behind-reactance model (GENCLS) is also used in case that successful machine initialization cannot be reached. Wind farms are represented by generic type 3 wind model (WT3) and GE wind model (GEWT) [7] - [9] .
The excitation system serves the function of voltage and reactive power control. The types of excitation system installed fall into a broad range of categories, including DC excitation systems, AC excitation systems, and static excitation systems [5] [10] . DC excitation systems have given way to the other two characterized with fast-acting and highgain. To capture the principal dynamic features of modern excitation systems while not being limited to the detailed design, the simplified excitation system mode (SEXS) is adopted [3] . Excitation time constant , gain , overexcitation limit set by generator field winding thermal constraint, and under-excitation limit set by the stability constraint or the stator core end-region heating limit, are a general depiction of the excitation system. The compensator provides a transient gain reduction of / , which allows satisfactory performance on the full frequency spectrum. The turbine governor system is essential to real power and frequency control. The dynamic performance may differ vastly depending on the type of turbines including steam, hydro, and gas. To represent variations in turbine governor systems, several types of turbine-governor models are considered. TGOV1 is a simplified representation of steam turbine governors. Governor action, reheater time constant, and the ratio of high-pressure turbine are recognized in this model. IEEE type 1 (IEEEG1) turbine-governor model is used to represent steam turbines in a wide range of designs including non-reheat, tandem compound, and crosscompound types. The hydro turbine governor is represented by HYGOV, which models the penstock with unrestricted head race and tail race, but no surge tank. GAST is used to characterize gas turbine-governor systems. Reference [3] [5] [11] give detailed descriptions of the models aforementioned.
It has been observed that the measured frequency governing response in the EI system is considerably less than that of computer modeled simulation response [12] [13] . In [14] , it is argued that governor deadband can contribute to the decline of governor response. To take account of the governor deadband, the IEEE type 1 turbine governor model with deadband, WSIEG1 [3] , is adopted for extended frequency response studies.
Constant admittance/current/power (ZIP) load modeling approach is widely used in the industry practice [15] . However, ZIP load assumes a static (algebraic) correlation between load power and bus voltage, which apparently neglects the dynamics of component devices such as induction motors, discharge lighting, and saturated transformers. It is reported that detailed dynamic load modeling approaches render more accurate simulation results than the static modeling approaches [16] - [18] . Therefore, the 2030 EI dynamic model adopts both a ZIP load model and complex load model (CLOD [3] ), which represents motors, discharging lighting, saturated transformers, and static load.
It should be noted that the models used above help build the base case. To represent the system in further details, more comprehensive models can be added.
Another issue that had to be addressed is the model parameters. It is not deniable that credible model parameters are indispensable to the fidelity of simulation results. However, most model parameters are either unavailable or non-existent for future infrastructures. To resolve this issue, the generic parameter approach is adopted.
According to [5] [6], the generators' parameters fall into a narrow range. Reference [10] [11] provide typical parameters on excitation and turbine governor systems. A statistic study is conducted to survey the variation of dynamic parameter in the current EI model. It is concluded that most dynamic parameters converge to a typical value with small variations. 
C. GenDyn Framework
Transient simulation requires the dynamic parameter set. Therefore, a computer program is necessary to realize the following functions:
 Read and parse power flow solution: collect static components that require a dynamic model in transient simulation; and correct erroneous data.  Assign dynamic models and generic parameters to dynamic components.  Output the dynamic parameter file in certain format, for example, .dyr in PSS/E. Additionally, it is desirable that the program features modularity which allows parsing and writing data in different formats and extending of model libraries. To this end, a computer program named GenDyn is created in Python and adopts an object-oriented programming (OOP) approach. Further reading is referred to [19] for the application of OOP on power system modeling. Figure 4 illustrates the framework of GenDyn. It first reads the power flow data through the data parser and feeds the generator class with machine identifiers, power generation, power limits, and other operation data. The generator class also stores the machine, exciter, turbine governor, and power system stabilizer (PSS) model. By default, GENROU, SEXS, and TGOV1 are assumed. A separate input file (not shown in Fig. 4) changes the default models for generators that require non-default settings. For instance, the hydro units are represented with GENSAL and HYGOV. Afterwards, the dynamic component class is created to each type of dynamic model. The dynamic component class stores machine identifiers, assumed dynamic parameters, and static operation data if necessary. Finally, the dynamic parameters are output in a specific format. 
III. MODEL VALIDATION THROUGH SYNCHRONOUS PHASOR MEASUREMENT
There have been efforts using synchronized phasor measurement to validate dynamic models so that the simulation results can accurately reflect the performance of the real system [20] [21] [23] . To ensure the model accuracy, the 2030 EI dynamic model is validated against synchronized phasor measurements by FNET, which is essentially a singlephase PMU network at the distribution level [22] [23] . It is noted that as current wind penetration is relatively low, the 2030 EI dynamic model has to be indirectly validated by replacing wind machines with conventional generation.
To match up the measured frequency response with the simulation, three parameters are adjusted, i.e. machine inertia, load composite ratio, and percent of blocked governors.
The machine inertia is closely related to the oscillation frequency. Take the single machine infinite bus (SMIB) system as the example using the classical machine model (voltage-behind-reactance model). Linearize the swing equations around the operating point :
Where ∆ cos ∆ ∆ . Substituting ∆ with ∆ / and applying Laplace transform, the characteristic equation regarding ∆ is:
approximates the combined damping torque effect from field winding, amortisseurs, and excitation systems. It can be derived that the damped frequency is 1
Practically, is monotonically decreasing with regards to . Therefore, the simulated oscillation frequency can be adjusted by machine inertia.
The composite ratio of ZIP load is correlated to the oscillation damping. While the constant power load absorbs invariant real and reactive power during transients, the constant current and constant admittance load are voltage sensitive. Equations (7)- (10) characterize the relation between real/reactive power and bus voltage:
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When the system is subjected to a voltage excursion, constant current/admittance load is able to mitigate the perturbation by absorbing oscillation energy. Figures 5 and 6 show the frequency response to a 590 MW generation trip. The load is set as constant power in the first plot. The second plot assumes 60% constant current plus 40% constant admittance in real power and 50% constant current plus 50% constant admittance in reactive power. It is noticeable that a higher ratio of constant current and admittance composite load causes a larger damping ratio.
As mentioned above, there exists a large discrepancy in governor frequency response between measurement and simulation results [12] [13] . It is reported that in practice some generators are base loaded and do not contribute during frequency excursion [24] . It is suggested that a large percentage of turbine governors should be blocked in the simulation in order to match up with the measurement [23] . Equation (11) illustrates the impact of blocking governors:
R is the governor droop, which has a typical value of 0.05 in practice. When a certain amount of generation, ∆ , is lost, the same amount of generation should be compensated in order to prevent frequency from dropping, neglecting the frequency-sensitive load. Therefore, if there are less turbine governors reacting, the power base decreases accordingly. Therefore, a larger frequency deviation ∆ is observed. To validate the 2030 EI dynamic model, frequency recordings by FNET are used to adjust the inertia, percent of blocked governors, and load composite ratio. As the typical inertia value may drift from the real system, assumed inertia is adjusted uniformly so that the inter-area oscillation frequency matches. Governors are turned off starting from the largest thermal plant in order to match the settling frequency after generation trip and load shedding. The load composite ratio is adjusted accordingly to reflect the system damping. It is recognized that while the generic model is able to capture the major system dynamic characteristics, it may not match up perfectly at local areas. For this purpose, ongoing efforts have been made to integrate real dynamic data with the model. Due to the page limit, only two case studies are demonstrated. Future publications will complement other types of contingencies.
Using all three scenarios developed by the EIPC allows researchers to examine stability impacts under a wide variety of generation mixes, infrastructure buildouts, and load growth. Special attentions will also be given to the impact of renewables and wide-area control strategies.
